Speaking Effectively
How to Develop and Use an Effective Teaching Method

PIER Method

Preach the Word, be prepared in season and out of season; correct, rebuke and encourage— with great patience and careful instruction. (2 Timothy 4:2)

➢ “P” for ________________:

➢ “I” for ________________:

➢ “E” for ________________:

➢ “R” for ________________:

So is my Word that goes out from My mouth: It will not return to me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for which I sent it. (Isaiah 55:11)

Look at Hebrews 3:12-19.

Point:
See to it, brothers, that none of you has a sinful, unbelieving heart that turns away from the living God (verse 12).

Instruction:
But encourage one another...so that none of you may be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness....hold firmly till the end the confidence we had at first (verses 13-14).

Example:
Who were they who heard and rebelled?....to whom did God swear that they would never enter his rest.... (verses 16-19).

Reference:
As has just been said: “Today, if you hear his voice, do not harden your hearts as you did in the rebellion” (verse 15).
PIER gives these benefits:

1. Allows you __________________ within your time schedule.
2. Gives the Holy Spirit more __________________ to speak through you so you’ll get to see __________ at work.
3. Makes you fine __________ your session.
4. Helps you better __________________ the material.
5. Gives you more ____________ in presenting the material.

Reminders – Before You Start

- Pray for _________________
- Determine _________________
- ________________________
- ________________________ on points and outline session

Conclusion

*Preach the Word, be prepared in season and out of season, correct, rebuke and encourage – with great patience and careful instruction.* (2 Timothy 4:2)

Couple Sharing

1. How can the PIER method help you develop a teaching session right now?
2. Will you use it as you prepare?